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You can find these on 
my Instagram 

@spencereducation



Where you can follow me 
Twitter: @spencerideas 

Youtube: spencervideos.com 
blog: spencerauthor.com 

 Email: john@spencerauthor.com 
  

http://spencerauthor.com


Where you can’t follow me 
in a grocery store 

in a dark alley 
Into the dark 

  



We are all  
“under construction"



It is an experiment



Teachers have  
been amazing





John Spencer

Maker hour: Do something creative (60 min) 
Ideas include maker crates, divergent thinking challenges, Scratch video game creation, circuitry, blogging, 
video creation, podcasting, drawing, painting, creating a comic book, making puppets 

Genius hour: tap into your curiosity (60 min) 
Ideas include learning a new skill, learning a new language, learning an instrument, doing a Wonder Day 
project. Feel free to capture this on a blog, podcast, or video.   

Indie reading time (30 min) 
We have four bookshelves packed with books plus a giant stash of magazines. Read something off-device. 
Never ever feel bad about ditching a book and trying a new one. Life is too short for lousy reading. 

Fitness hour: Getting moving (60 min) 
Choose from the options of weight-lifting, running, core work (squats, burpees, lunges), and practicing 
baseball or ballet (like bar work, which I just learned has nothing to do with alcohol). Take the dogs for a walk.  
   

Service hour 
Do something for others. We have one chore per day but then see if you can find something to do.  
Find a way to serve others around you.  



Four approaches to choice menus





What are your experiences 
with choice menus?
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Embedded choice



\



Why would you want to 
start out more 

teacher-directed? 
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Simple choice menu





Tic-tac-toe
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Advanced choice menu





Independent projects
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Genius hour
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Wonder day
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Blog



Podcast



Video



How do you add structure 
and accountability?





Peer assessment



PEER FEEDBACK



Small check-ins



Google form



Share your journey



Showcase



Looking for more?



Genius hour master course



Looking for 
more?





10 lessons



https://bit.ly/GHcourse



Day 1 - Overview of Distance Learning 
Day 2 - Reducing Barriers 
Day 3 - Boosting Engagement 
Day 4 - Choice and Flexibility in Online Assignments 
Day 5 - Empowering Student Creativity 
Day 6 - Empowering Student Collaboration 
Day 7 - Empowering Students to Own the Assessment Process 
Day 8 - Tapping into Student Interests  
Day 9 - Tapping into Student Curiosity 
Day 10 - Designing Systems 



Videos



Curated resources



community



Self-paced



http://www.blendeducation.org/p/distance-empower



For professional development 
inquiries, please email me at: 

john@spencerauthor.com  



Q+A


